Playhouse Technical Specification

Backstage Facilities

Dressing Rooms

2 Dressing rooms available

Laundry

2 washing machines
2 tumble dryers
Irons and ironing boards
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Auditorium

Capacity  80

Access  Audience enter DSR, wheelchair spaces available on row A.

Control Position  Control Room located rear of Auditorium Right.
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Stage

Get In Access Loading Bay and stage door located at back of MacRobert. Accessed by service road to shops and student union. Company vehicles may park in loading bay, parking is payable through Ringo app Mon-Fri 9am-5pm.

Loading Bay is 1.2 m above road. Ramp provided. Accessible by 40’ trailer.

Dock door - Width 2.85m
Height 2.25m

Internal get-in door - Width 1.6m
Height 2.4m
Stage

Floor is of black painted hardwood.

Stage and auditorium have a Catwalk Gantry encircling it for rigging.

3 overhead bars with IWB's for rigging.

Stage Depth
- 6.37m from front of seating bank to rear wall
- 3.6m from end of side walls to rear wall

Stage Width
- 5.98m at rear wall
- 8.54m at front of seating bank.

Height
- 6.7m to roof
- 6m to IWB’s
- 4.3m to Gantry underhang bars
- 5.3m to lower bar on Gantry
- 6.1m to higher bar on Gantry
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Lighting

Lighting Control
ETC Element (500 channels)
2 x Universes
Universe 2 available for companies use.

Dimmers
Zero 88 Chilli Dimmers
36 channels available on catwalk.
6 extra portable dimmers on 13A if required.

Lighting Stock
26 x Selecon Acclaim Fresnels 650w
6 x Source Four Zoom profile 15/30’s 750w
2 x Source Four Zoom profile 25/50’s 750w
10 x Source Four Pars 575w

Sound

Desk
Soundcraft 8 channel Mixer

Playback
Macbook running Qlab4
Focusrite Saffire Pro 24 soundcard
2 x CD Player

Speakers
2 x D+B C6’s

Amps
D+B p1200